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Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 

We are pleased to be here today to discuss an issqe which 

continues to generate concern and controversy--whetheritax dis- 

closure restrictions prevent cooperation .and coordinatjon be- 

tween the Internal Re.venue Service (IRS) and other law(enforce- 

ment agencies. Our testimony is based on extensive wojk that 

we have done at various times over the last few years $n the 

effects ;t the disclosure provisions on Federal law enborcement * 
activities. 

In March 1979, we issued a report to th.e Joint Co#mittee 

on Taxation entitled "Diaclosur6 and Summons ProvisionS of 1976 



Tax Reform Act-Privacy Gains With Unknown Law Enforcement Ef- 

fects" (GGD-78-110). In that report, we pointed out that the 

disclosure provisions had afforded taxpayers increased privacy 

over information they provide IRS but had adversely affected 

IRS' ability to coordinate with other members of the law en- 

forcment community. 

In December 1979, we testified before the Permanent Sub- 

committee on Investigations, Senate Committee on Governmental 

Affairs, on IRS' efforts to combat narcotics traffickers. We 

identified the disclosure provisions as a factor limiting IRS' 

involvement. We stated that changes were needed to the disclo- 

sure provisions, particularly with respect to allowing ,IRS to 

initiate disclosure of information about non-tax crimes. 

In April 1980, we testified before the Senate Appdopriations 

Subcommittee on Treasury, Postal Service, and General Government 

on changer needed to strengthen Federal efforts to combat narcot- 

ica traffickers. We proposed various administrative actions that 

IRS could take to expedite authorized disclosures of t 4 x informa- 

tion to other agencies. However, we reemphasized the eed for 

legislative changes to the disclosure provisions to en$ance 

cooperation and coordination between IRS and law enforcement 

agencies. 

Shortly thereafter, hearings were scheduled on a Feries of 

legislative proposals to amend the disclosure provisiohs. The 

proposals --5.2402, S.2404, and S.2405~-were developed and intro- 

duced by the Chairman of the Permanent 

tions as a result of the December 1979 
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we issued a report k/ and testified on the, results of our analy- 

sis of the proposed Senate bills. We expressed support for the 

overall thrust of the bills. However, we called for substantial 

modifications to S.2402 to accommodate privacy concerns and to 

authorize a more effective disclosure mechanism. Following the 

June 1980 hearings, extensive revisions were made to S.2402.. 

Then, in March 1981, 5.2402, S.2404, and S.2405 were co~nsolidated 

and reintroduced in this Congress as S.732. 

For several years, we have supported the need for Fhanges to 

the disclosure law to htprove the .effectiveness of law benforce- 

ment. In doing so, we have consistently maintained that it is 

essential to strike a proper balance between legitimate' privacy 

concerns and equally legitimate law enforcement informaition needs. 

In this r'egard, our work in the disclosure area has been guided 

by two basic principles. First, IRS is not primarily a criminal 

law enforcement agency. Rather, its primary mission is, to col- 

lect taxea and to encourage and achieve the highest posbible da- . 

gree of voluntary compliance with the tax laws. Seconds, taxpayers 

who supply information to IRS have a basic right to privacy with ~ 
reeprct to that information. such information should be subject 

to disclosure for non-tax purposes only when society has a com- 

pelling interest which outweighs individual privacy concerns. 

With those principles in mind, I would now like to,describe 

some of the specific problems caused by the disclosure provisions 

A/"Disclosure and Summons Provisions of 1976 Tax Reform'Act-- 
An Analysis of Proposed Legislative Changes" (GGD-80476, 
June 17, 1980). 
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and highlight our suggestions for dealing with these problems 

through legislation. 

DISCLOSURE PROVISIONS HAVE REDUCED 
COORDINATION BETWEEN IRS AND OTHER 
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGElWCfES 

In enacting the disclosure provisions, the Congresfr clearly 

signaled its intention that IRS concern itself primarily with its 

basic mission--encouraging and achieving the highest possible de- 

gree of voluntary compliance with the tax laws. On the'other 

hand, the Congress did not intend to put a halt to appropriate 

IRS participation in joint Federal efforts to combat crime. 

Rather, it sought to place tight controls on such IRS activi- 

ties in an effort to prevent infringements on taxpayers' privacy 

rights. Since their enactment over 5 years ago, however, the 

disclosure provisions have affected cooperation and coordination 

between IRS and other law enforcement agencies in four major 

ways. 

First, IRS' ability to coordinate effectively with iJustice 

Department attorneys and other law enforcement agencies ihas been 

reduced. Coordination between IRS and the-Department o$ Justice 

is esrential to efficient Federal law enforcement. U.S.1 attor- 

neys, for example, are responsible for prosecuting criminal tax 

cases and other criminal cases referred to them by other' agencies. 

Because they often are aware of the investigative effortn of nu- 

rnerou0 agencies, U.S. attorneys can coordinate Federal law en- 

forcement efforts, help prevent duplicative investigations, provide 

investigative guidance, and otherwise assist Federal law enforce- 

ment officials in developing successful cases. Likewise, Strike 
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Force attorneys are reeponsible for coordinating the efforts of 

variour Federal iaw enforcement agencies against organized crime. 

Under the disclosure provisions, however, U.S. attorneys and 

Strike Force attorneys often cannot coordinate IRS' criminal tax 

investigations with the non-tax investigations conducted by other 

Federal agencies. This is because the provisions, as interpreted 

by IRS, generally prohibit the Service from discussing $he spec- 

ifics of contemplated or ongoing investigations with Juistice 

attorneys until cases have been formally referred to Jurstice for 

prosecution. 

Thus, becaurre Justice attorneys often do not know the iden- 

tity of taxpayers under investigation by IRS, they cannot fully 

carry out their praacribed duties. For example, Justicie attor- 

neys have prolrecuted individuals on non-tax criminal charges 

without knowing about ongoing tax investigations on the same in- 

dividuals. In such instances, the attorneys lose the qdded ad- 

vantage that the tax violations might have brought to Their cases. 

In addition, such prosecutions render IRS investigatiojs meaning- 

w 1868 because Justice's "dual prosecution" policy requires that . 
all offenses arising from a single transaction, such a$ narcotics 

trafficking and evading taxes on the ensuing profits, dhould be b 

tried together. That policy recognizes the difficult+4 a Justice 

attorney would face in seeking to secure a second conv$ction on 

the basis of sasentf*ally the same set of facts. The following 

exaxnplerr illustrate the dual prosecution problem. 

--An individual who had failed to report at least 

$150,000 during a 2-year period was sentenced to 
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1 year in prison on a narcotics misdemeanor. IRS 

attorneys did not refer the criminal tax case on 

this individual to Justice because he already had 

been incarcerated. 

-In another case, the Department of Justice declined 

. to prosecute a Drug Enforcement Administration Glass 

I violator on criminal tax charges because he pled 

guilty to a non-tax felony violation carrying a~maximum 

sentence of 5 years in prison. Subsequently, the individ- 

ual wadl sentenced to 5 years probation. IRS' ihvestiga- 

tion thus proved useless from a criminal tax standpoint. 

The disclosure provisions also hinder Justice attorneys in pro- 

viding investigative guidance to IRS special agents before cases 

are formally recommended for prosecution. Finally, the attorneys 

cannot effectively coordinate ongoing IRS investigatiotis with 

investigations being carried out by other Federal agenkies. : 

Second, since the disclosure provisions were enacted, Justice 

attorneys have made little attempt under these provisicns to ob- 

tain tax information for use in non-tax criminal'cases/ even when 

they have a bonafide need for and are authorized to ob$ain such 

information. In the 1976 Tax Reform Act, the Congress~provided 

two means through which Federal agencies, such as the Justice 

Department, could gain access to tax information. 

--To obtain information supplied to IRS by a taxpayer, an 

agency head must obtain a court order. 
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-To obtain inFormation supplied to IRS by third parties, an 

agency head mart Pile a writtsn request for the information 

with IRS. 

sinca January 1, 1977, the effective dats for the djisclosure 

provisions, WI have closely monitored the utility of thobs two 

acxesa mach&ismr. Ths Congress intended U.S. attorneysi and 

Strike Force attorneys to be the prime users of tax information 

for non-tar criminal purposes. From the outset, howeveri, defini- 

tional problems, m&sundsrstandings, and differences over1 legal 

interpretations csured serious problems. Moreover, many' Justice 

attorneys ware of the view that it would be difficult tom meet the 

criteria to obtain a court order and that the administra ive 1 dis- 

closure proesss'would be burdensome and time-consuming. ; These 
. 

Justice attornrrya thus dacidad that they would carry out/ their 

duties as well as they could without tax information. Ajs a re- 
I 

kit, requests for tax information d~clined,,prercipitou~l(y. Jus- 

tice reported, for sxampla, that its attorneys had made 1,816 

requests for tax information in 1975. 'In contrast, IRS statio- 

tics indicats that *fewer than 250 aaquasts were receive 

; 

, on .the . 
average, in 1977, 1978, and 1979~-the first 3 years the 'disclo- 

sure provisions were in et2ect. 

In response to continuing congrassional inquiries, ihowever, 

Jurtics and IRS took'a number of administrative actions 'iin 1980 

to facilitate the disclosure process under existing For 

example, IRS decantralized the authority to disclose ta inf or- 

mation in responss to court orders and written requests./ Concur- 

rently, Justice developed a com$rahensive set of 
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u .s . attorlmye. The guidelines sought to clarify disclosure 

criteria, simplify dliselosurs paperwork, and otherwise, e'ncourage 

uee of the CLCCWII m~~haniamrr authorized by existing law.' These 

actions werm rucear~ful in removing some of the burden a~nsociated 

with the procrsa and improving timeM.neser. However, on ;the. basis 

of a rwzmnt rampling of Justice attorneys' viewe, we determined 

that the administrative actions taken had not succeeded #in changing 

the attorneys' view concerning the. access mechanisms. p 1 % a result, 
1, 

th@ attorneyrr say they a~till make little use of tax info!rmation 

For.non-tax brI&m;lna~l investigative and proaecutive purposes, despite 

congr@rd.onal recognition of the propriety of, and the n,eed for, 

such UIQS of tax infarmation. 

Third, IRS cannot self-initiate the disclosure of ibforma- 

tion about certain non-tax crimes. For example, in one Jcasc) we fe- 

viewed, a taxpayer blatantly listed “narcotics" as his occupation 

on his tax return and, ov%r a 2-year period, reported well over 

$200,000 in revenues from the "sale of controlled substa 
: - 

ces." 

Because the information was reported on a tax return, IR 

r 

could 

not refer the l &zter to the Justice Department. 

Fourth, current law authorizes Justice attorneys, < rough 

court otdsr or written request, to obtain tax information for 

use in non-tax criminal cases: However, inforniation 

neys obtain from IRS through these processes cannot 

civil proceedingr directly related to the criminal 

For example, &der Title 21, Section 881 of the U.S. 

tice attorneys may seek civil forfeiture of vehicles, 
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cash, and other items us& in connection with narcotics trans- 

actions. In soma Snetarnces, a Justice attc?rney investigating a 

drug traffLcker for crlmdnal violation8 will seek tax informa- 

tion from IRS. IS, however, the attorney subsequently deciders 

to pursue the trafficker unUer,SectiQn ,881, he cannot usle the 

tax information obtalnad from IRS aB part of the civil C$WB. 

SENATE BILL 732r WITH 
MODIFfCATfON& WOULD HELP 
RESOLVE COORDINATION PRdSLEMS 

After alaoat 5 year@ of experience with the disclc 

provilions, it is apparent that coordination and cooper 

between IRS and law rrnforcammt agencies have been adve 

affected. Thus, while some administrative actions have 

taken to enhance law anforczement efforts, legislative c 

alro are needed. However, there is no need to complete 

vamp existing law: instead, refinements can be made to 

coordination problems while still protecting important 

rights'. 

Although rafinemsnts ko the disclosure provisions 

accomplished in various ways, an existing proposal--S+n 
. 

732-oalready containa many of the needrrd refinements. 

can be modified in liglflt of the basic principles mentio 

in my testimony to provide a more effective disclosure 

and more balanca between privacy and law enforcement. 

like to suzmnarize our proposed modifications, which are 

ii detail in the appendix to my prepared statement. 
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te catqxies of tax Information. Warsent law definer three cat- 

agorielrr of tax information--a "'return," "return informatian," and 

"taxpayer r&urn information," These categories have ptiovan soma- 

what confusing and nrr~d to be simplh1185ed. S.732 sacks tc3 accom- 

. plish that objective by dividfng tax information into t lo.mutual- 4 
ly exclusive categariaa-="return information" and "nonr Iturn 

information." 1 

Although we auppart the concept of simplified tax 
4 
~&forma- . 

tion cntagoriss, 5,732's definition of "return informat on" ii 

is too narrow. Under 5.732, information supplied to IRS1 by 

any business entity compossd of more than two persons w&d 

raeaive less protection than that afforded to informati'n s,up- 

plied IRS by individual taxpayers. In our view, 
j 

any tazj return 

information supplisd to IRS by any taxpayer ought to ba Iincluded 

within 5.732's “r&u&t information" 
I 

category and should be af- 

fordad the higher lsval of protection that category war J ants. 

Second, S.732 would vast the authority to seek WC to 

tax inform&tion via court order in a limitgd number of u&ice 

Department attorneys. It would also relax the 

torney must mnsrt to gain ther court's approval for such 

There changes would facilitate, appropriate use of tax 

tion, thus anhancing Federal efforts to combat crime. 8cm- 

tralization should facilitate and improve timeliness of/the dis- 
1 

closure process. Ralaxing tha court order criteria would en- 

courag@, rather than discourage, use of this access mat anism + 

where there is a bonafidta need for tax information. Fr'm a 
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privaq perrpmAd.vr, however, ,tha criteria set forth in 8.732 

could b@ modified to recognize that Justica attorneys shOuld 

not seek aecsss to tax information via court order if, in fact, 

the informtfon can be more readily obtained slsewhclrs. 

Thfrd, S1732 would extend the alpthOrity to saerk acc~as to 

tax .informatfon via written raquest to additional Justice at-. 

torneys, the heads of Fsldaral agencies, and Inspectors General. 

It also would slightly relax the criteria rerquestors must meet 

in ordos to be grantad aceass ta tax informatiion. While, we agree 

with thar.intdtnt of this provision, we see no need for agency 

. . haads and Inspectorr General to have the authority to se,k access 

via written request. If that authority were limited to pustic% I, 
attornrys, agrncy heads and Inspectors General could stibl gain 

access to naadad tax information by coordinating effectively 
I 

with Justice. Ws suggsst that S.732 be modified accordingly. 

Fourth,-present law authorizes 1x3 to disclose information 

concerning non-tax crimo,s it obtains from third parties n ot 

acting On the taxpayer's behalf. S.732 would legally obligate, 

rather than authorize, IRS to disclose third-party infor ation * 
to other Faderal law snfOrcsrm@nt agencies. r If interpreted as 

r&quiring IRS to regularly search its files for evidence of non- 

tax crimee, this provision could cause IRS to become inv lvad 

in intelligence gathering to the detriment of its primar I respon- 

d.bilitiaw. While we do not believe this to be the the 

scope of IRS' tasponoibilities under this provision need 

clariffcation. 
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On a ~UMmi mwttar;~, uachr present law, when informat$.on 

providdi by a taxpayer indLcates commission of a non-tax crime 

by that person, IRS cannot report the violation to Justice. 

5.732 would not resolve this problem. Therefore, we suggaSst that 

disclosa rueh Inflarmation. The court could then detarmino~whsthar 

the information is m&w&al and relevant to a violation oft 

: criminal law, and whether it ought to be disclosed. 

dieclosure under "'emergency circumstances." S.732 seeks t 
I 

resolve this problem by authorizing IRS to disclose to other 

Federal agencies, without a court order, necessary informaion t 
I' 

Fifth, prerstnt law provides no specific authorization for 

cancarning (I) imminent danger to persons or property or (2) 

flight from prosecution. Wa agree with the intent of this1 

provision. Howler, the provision could be more narrowly brawn 

. 

by keying it to IRS' inability to obtain a court order, as we 

suggested earlier, in sufficient tirno to prevent the emsrgbncy 

from occurring. I 

Sixth, S.732 explicitly stat,es that no eor'tion of 

closure provisions is designsd to prevent IRS from assisti 

other agencies in joint tax and non-tax investigations. The 
intent .of this provision is unclear and, in the extreme, s'me + 

might view it as completely overriding most other disclosure, 

rartrictions. Theraforcr, it needs to be clarified. I, 

Finally, consideration also should be given to dealin 

t 

with 

another problem which S.732 does not address. Specificall , under 
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TAX DISC-RR PROVISIOHS: COnPARISOtJ OF 26 U.S.C. $6103 AND 5.732 L/ 

CATRGORIRS OF TAX INWIWATION 

26 U.S.C. $6103 6.132 

Existing law divides information into three categories: rgturn, Proposal, by definition, divides information into 
return information. and taxpayer return information. return information and nonreturn infofmation. elim- 

inating the category of taxpayer return information. 

(b) Definitions (b) Definitions 

(1) Return-- any document tne taxpayer is required by law to (1) Return information--(a) all documents within 
.% 2% file, including information returns, declarations of eeti- existing category of "return" and (b) any infor- 

. . c ;' 7;: mated tax, claims for refund, and any schedules and attach- mation provided to IRS by or on behalf of an in- 
taente. ;.-. _ dividual taxpayer. 

(2) Return information--(a) all information on the re- 
ormation ;ur;; (b) all inf IRS has concernin 

a. *, whether the return is being audited; 4 
the return, 
(c) all data 

received or collected by IRS relating to the return and de- 
termination of tax liability; and (d) ady background or 
written document on the determination'not open for public 
inspection. 

(2) Nonreturn information--all other information 
IRS has relating to the return and tax liability. 

': 
~' .- 

By definition, return information does not include data 
in a form which cannot be associated with, or otherwise 
identify, directly or indirectly, a particular taxpayer. 

','.‘ .~ Proposal adds a new definition: 

_xII~~ 43&V-r tion--return information (as (3) Individual taxpayer--includes any individual 
-taxpayer am3 smeti oor*etisn, partnership, as- 

._ :- 
in (2)) which is filed with or furnished to IRS by or on 
behalf of the taxpayer. eociation, union or other entjty with no more 

._. than two members. 
. . 

l/This analysis is limited to the impact of the me-jar provisions of 5.732. . . 

. 
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CGURT-DRDERSD DXSCiLWJRES 

26 U.S.C. Sal03 

(i) Disclosure for Administration of Federal Laws 
Not Relating to Tax Administratiori 

(1) Non-tax criminal investigation8 

(A) Requires ex parte court order for disclosure 
of return or taxpayer return information to 
law enforcement agencies. 

(B) Application for order by head of Federal agency 
involved in law enforcement or in case of De- 
partment of Justice, the Attorney General, 
Deputy Attorney General. or Assistant Attorney 
General. * 

a parte order may be issued if 

(i) on the basis of reliable information, there is 
reasonable cause to believe a crime has been 
committed; 

(ii) there is reason to believe that the return is 
probative; and 

(iii-j -in-fxcGt%% -ccuuot reasonably be obtained fro&n 
another source. 

S-732 

(i) Disclosure for Administration of Federal Laws Not Relating 
to Tax Administration 

(1) Non-tax criminal investigation: 

(A) Requires ar 6 arte order for disclosure of 'return 
information. 

(B) Application for order by Attorney General, Deputy 
Attorney General, Assistant Attorney General. U.S. 
Attorney, or Attorney in charge of organized crime 
strike force. 

g parte order tiay be issued if 

(i) on the basis of reliable information, there is reason- 
. able cause to believe a crime has been, or is being, 

emitted; 

(ii) information is sought exclusively for use in Federal 
criminal investigation; and there is 

(~iiij reasonable cause- to believe InE-ormation sought is 
relevant. 

. 
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GAO Cosmbsnte 

Under existing law, -return' and 'taxpayer return information" can be disclosed only by court order, applied for by 
the heads of Federal law enforcement agencies. Taxpayer return information includes any information concerning the re- 
turn supplied to IRS by either the taxpayer or anyone acting on the taxpayer's b&&if. Uoder this provision. for example, 
an accountant’s work papers provided to IRS during an audit can be disclosed for non-tax purposes only by court order. 

Under S.732, ex parte orders would be required for disclosure of "return infotmation.' As a general proposition, all 
other information, fncluding the rucorde of three or more person business entities, uould be disclosed on the request of 
certain Government officials. In our view, information supplied to IRS by any taxpayer or his agents should be disclosed 
only pursuant to a court order. (See p. I-2). 

S.732 would amend the criteria for obtaining a court order. According to Justice officials, under the existing cri- 
teria, law enforcement agencies are caught in a Catch 22 position. To obtain the order, they must show that there is rea- 
son to believe that the information sought from IRS is probative. The Departmsnt of Justice has testified to considerable 
difficulty in meeting this standard in that often it cannot show that the information is probative until it actually has 
the requested tax information. 5.732 responds to this by amsnding section 6103(i)(l) to require the Justice Departrasnt 
to show that the information sought from IRS is relevant, rather than probative. W-rile ve recognize that the standard 
of "relevancy" is intended to be lees demanding than the "probative" test of present law, we would recomme nd the Committee 
provide interpretive guidance about how the criteria proposed in 5.732 would differ in application from the requirement Of 
current law. 

r-l 

m 5.732 does away vith the requirement that, to obtain a dourt order, the agency seeking disclosure from IRS first 
ascertain that the information is not available from another source. In recognition of IRS' primary responsibility to 
administer the tax laws and collect the revenue, the Cosxsittee could consider refining the bill to recognize that if the 
law enforcement agency can obtain the information from another source in a timely aiianner, and without prejudicing enforce- 
ment, there is no persuasive reason why judicial process should be invoked to compel disclosure by IRS. 

Under existing lav, the authority to request tax information for law enforcement purposes, either by court order or 
written request, generally lies with the head of any Federal agency that enforces Federal criminal laws not involving tax 
administration. 5.732 would vest the authority to request a court order in a limited number of Government attorneys with- 
in the Department of Justice. The heads of Federal investigative agencies could no longer independently request tax in- 
formation. We agree with this proposal. Restricting this authority to Justice officials vould promote the coordination 
between IRS and Justice which is essential to efficient Federal law enforcement. Xn this manner Justice c+ld help pre- IC. --~- ------~ ---_--___-- .--r -- 
vent duplicative investigations, provide investigative guidance, and otherwise assist Federal law enforcement officials 
in developing successful cases. And, by placing this authority in Justice. a mechanism is provided to insure that re- 
quests made under both sections 6103(i)(l) and (i)(l) meet the applicable statutory requirements. 

Also, when information obtained under $6103(i)(l) is disclosed, we see no need for the requirement that Justice sub- 
mit a vritten request for disclosure of lees protected "return information" under 56103(i)(2). This is because in obtain- 
ing $6103(i)(l) information, Justice has already met a more stringent criteria than that contained in 16103(i)(2). 
(See p. I-7). 



26 U.S.C. $6103 

(i)(2) Disclosure of return information other 
than taxpayer return infonaation by written 
request of agency heads directly engaged in 
criminal law enforcesbent. 

<.:.L 
e=2 

Such request shall include 
r-- P (i) name and address of the taxpayer, 

(ii) relevant taxable periods, 
(iii) statutory~authority for the investigatron or 

proceeding, and 
n .:a. , (iv) specific reason or reasons why such disclo- 

:- m sure is or racy be rsaterial to the proceeding 
.i >. or investigation. f 

_:, .i. 
.-‘ f. Name and address of taxpayer disclosed pursuant to 
. . writteu request. _' 

3.732 

(i](2) Disclosure of n6mrrturs info~tion on written reqieat 
of agency heads and Inspectors General, and in the case of 
the Departramt of Justice, th% Attorney General or his deeig- 
nee. 

Such request &all include 
(i) name and address of the taxpayer, 

(ii) relevant taxable periods, 
{iii) statutory authority for the investigation or 

proceeding, and 
'(iv1 allegations of criafnal conduct giving rise to the 

proceeding or investigation. 

Name, address, social security number of taxpayer, whether 
a taxpayer filed a return, and whether there ie or has been 
a criminal investigation of taxpayer disclosed pursuant to 
written request. 
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GAO comments " 

Under existing law. inforxmtion which can be disclosed on written requeet of an agency head is limited to information 
which is not considered taxpayer return information. S.732 would allow al1 "nonreturn information* to be disclosed upon 
written request of certain Government officials. As discussed on page 1-2, the category of protected information under 
S.732 seems too narrow. It would allow Government officials to gain access by written request to some categories of in- 
formation that, in our opinion, should be protected and disclosed only via court order. 

unde; present law, the written request must state the specific reason why disclosure is or may be material to the 
criminal investigation. S-732 amends this to simply require an allegation of criminal conduct giving rise to the proceed- 
ing or investigation.- This amendment should alleviate the so-called Catch 22 situation, discussed on page t-5, in the 
case of written requests. 

We do not agree with the proposal in S.732 to allow all agency heads and Inspectors General to gain access to tax 
information by written request. This authority should be restricted to Justice officials to insure effective coordina- 
tion between IRS, Justice, and other Federal agencies: (See p. I-5. ) We agree, however, with the provision in S.732 
which would allow the Attorney General to delegate this authority to those officials who need access to tax inforaration 
by written request. Under this proposal, the Attorney General could authorize U.S. attorneys and heads of organized 
crirae strike'forces to gain access via written request. Conversely, the Attorney General could subsequently withdraw 
that authorization as necessary. 

Under S.732, Government officials could also find out, by writtea request, whether a taxpayer filed a return and 
whether there is or has been a criminal investigation of a taxpayer. This is a needed amendment to section 6103. In 
the interest of efficiency and economy, law enforcatoent officials should first know if IRS has potentially useful infor- 
mation on the taxpayer before seeking a court order. 
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REiXSCLOSURE OF TAX INPOSMATION 

26 U.S.C. $6103 5.732 

Tax information obtained under (i)(l) and Explicity authorizes a Governxuant official to redisclose re- 
(i)(2) may be redisclosed to any Federal turn and nonreturn information obtained either under (i)(l) or 
employee directly engaged in the criminal (i)(2) to such other Federal government personnel, or witness, 
proceeding. he deems necessary to assist him during the criminal proceeding. 

GAO Comments ' 

S.732 would make clear that Government officials are authorized to redisclose return and nonreturn information to 
those necessarily involved in the criminal investigation, including prosecutive witnesses. We agree with this proposal. 
For example, it is sometimes necessary for prosecutors to disclose evidence to a witness during an investigation or in 
'preparation for a criminal proceeding. We would recommend, however, that when Justice makes requests on behalf of other 
Federal agencies, the authorieation be clear that Justice can then redisclose any information obtained under either sec- 
tion 6103(i)(l) or (i)(2) to those agency heads. Also, an accounting should be required for all such redisclosures. 

_* 

. 
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IRS-INITIATED DISCLOSURR OF 
NON-TAX CRIHINAL SNF'OllHATION 

26 U.S.C. $6103 5.732 

(i)(3) LRS may disclose information other than taxpayer 
return information to agency heads where there is evi- 
dence that a Federal crime has been committed. Name 
and address of taxpayer caa be disclosed under this 
provision if return information is available. 

(i)(3)(A) Places legal duty on IRS to disclose nunreixrn 
information where there is evidence of a Federal crime. 
Name of address of taxpayer can also be disclosed under 
this provision. 

No comparable provision. (B) When IRS makes a prosecutive recommendation to Jus- 
tice involving a Federal tax crime, any return or nonreturn 
information evidencing a non-tax Federal crime must also 
be ai 6cl06ea. 

IRS may decline to disclose any information under the 
above paragraphs if disclosure would identify a confi- 
dential informant or seriously impair a civil or criminal 
tax investigation. 

. GAO Comments 

S.732 places an affirmative legal duty 011 IRS to provide enforcement agencies information that "may constitute evi- 
dence of a violation of Federal criminal laws." The scope of this duty needs clarification. As presently drafted, the 
bill could contemplate a responsibility, even in the absence of a request, for IRS to regularly review its files for non- 
tax criminal evidence. Recognleing that IRS' primary responsibility is tax administration, we believe IRS' disclosure 
obligation should extend to non-tax criminal information it becomes aware of during the normal course of administering 
the tax laws. 

S.732 also authorixes IRS to disclose criminal evidence on nun-tax matters to Justice when -king prosecutive recom- 
mendations in a tax case. This would allow necessary coordination within the Department, providing Justice officials with . . * e---e-- -iRBividttel, an&helpingto avoidproblems stemming from 
the Deyartment's dual prosecution policy. 

P 
We recognixe the need expressed in (4.732 to enable IRS to provide assistance to law enforcement agencies. Under pres- 3 

ent law, when IRS uncovers criminal evidence based on taxpayer return information, it lacks authority to report it to 
the appropriate law enforcement agency. S. 732 does not resolve this problem. Under 6.732, IRS would not be authorieed g 
to unilaterally inform law enforcement officials when it had criminal evidence based on return inforsration. We suggest, i2 

that the Congress authorixe IRS to apply for a court order to disclose protected information. Such a provision 
x 

therefore, 
would insure that a neutral third party--the judiciary--decides on the disclosure of such information. I-4 



GAO Suggested Statutory Language 

Paragraph 431 of subsectiox4 (il. section 6103 of titke 26, Uaited Stat%5 Cod%, sboukd be i3Ia%nd%d to t%ad as fukaow5i 

(3) Disclosure of information concerning possible criminal activities. 

(A) Information from taxpayers @poea application by tb% S%cr%taq. a 21.8. DistriCt court may* by %X 
order, 

- PEE 
direct that a return (as drffned in section 6103(b)(3)) bs disclos%d to th% head of the appropr ate 

Federal inv%stiqative ag%ucy if, in the opinion of thr court. such ~ofo~t~~ is matarfal and r%l%vast to 
a violation of Federal crimuk~al law. 

(3) Application for order; The application for an sx part% court order shall set forth ths name of the tax- 
payer involvedt the tims period to which the request relates; and ths reasons wfby, in the opinion of the Sec- 
retary. the information is smterial and relevant to a violation of Federal criminal law. 

(C) Proc%dures: A U.S. District Court shall act upon any application for an ex part% order within !i days 
of the receipt thereof. In the event that the district court denies the applsation 

[i) a motion for reconsideration shall be acted upon not later than 5 days after the receipt 
of such motion, and 

(ii) an appeal shall be dispdsed of as soon as practicable but not later than 30 days after 
receipt of appeal. 

(D) Duty of the Secretary& The Secretary or his designee shall disclose, to the tread of the appropriate 
Federal investigative agency, information ordered disclosed pursuant to this subsection. 

(E) Further Disclosure; Th% head of the F%deral investigative agency may furth%r disclose any inforsm- 
tion, which has been disckossd to him pursuant to as ex 

- F Order* 
to euch othsr Soverms%ot persoon 

or witmass as h% deems necessary to assist him duriag or 5 preparation for asy addaistratfve~ judicial, 
or grand jury proceeding or in a criminal investiqatfon vhich my result in such a procaediag. 

(P) Return Infortnationt ‘Phe Secretary say diacloss in writing return inforaratios which ‘pay constitute 
evidence of a violation of FsdsraL crimiaal laws to tho extent a%c%ssary to appxioe th% head of the ap- 
propriate Pederal.agency charged with th% responsibility for enforcing s&h laws. For purposes of this 
subsectkm, the nams and aBdre5s of the taxpayer shall sot be treated as a retura if th8r% is return 
information which ray constitute svidsnce of a violation of Federal criminal laws. 

- - - -  - - _ - - - - - - - -  -  - - - - - - .  - - -  , . .  .  .  .  .  -  
^ . ._ _- .  ._.Y __. 

__. .__L -_~-- ._ 



USS OF TAX IS~~TI~ 111 JUDICIAL OR ~I%I~TI~ P~~~I~ 

26 U.S.C. $6103 l s-732 

(i)(4) Any information obtained under (i)(2) or (i)(3) 
say be entered into evidence in any administrative or 

(i)(4) Any infor~tion obtaiaed under (i~~~),~i~~2~‘or (i)f3f 

judicial proceeding involving a non-tax Federal crime. 
say be entered into @videncr in any acainistratfve, judicial. 

Information obtained under (i)(l) may be entered into 
or grand jury proce&ing involving a non-tax Pedsral trims 

evidence upon the court's fiading that the information 
or any ancillary civil proceeding by order of the court. 

i8 probative. 

" 
4 

I- L_ This provision 
initiated kder the 
civil statutes that 
ply to organieed trims and antitrust cases wber% the Government elected to proceed sole1 
forfeiture action under 21 l?.S.C.$%%l. 

os a civil b55i5, as in a civil 
This is because the provision provides no mechas x 

forsmtion where the judicial action is exclusively civil, 
sm to transfer tax related in- 

vestigation. 
and than is no ancillary criminal proceeding or criminal in- 

The Congress may want to consider the desirability of such an authoriratioo. 

GAO Coxsaents 

provides a needed authorieation for redisclosure of tax infortition in connoctioo with civil actions 
civil-rights, antitrust-, fraud, and organized crirae statutes. It also could be invoked for other 
have a criminal counterpart. It should be recognized, howsvee, that the authorieatioa would not ap- 

c 



DISBUD UHDER BEADY ~~~~~~ 

26 D.S.C. se&o3 s.732 

Ho comparable plcowision. Adds a sew paragraph (5) ao sChe8ctiom fi) 

Emergency circpmstantesi 
Under emergency circumstances involving au imminent danger of physical 
injury to any persoa. 5eriOUS phySiCa da-g8 to property, or flight 
from prosecution, I@ may disclosr any necessary %nforPatiotr to the 
appropriate Fedrtral agengy. IRS must then notify Justice, and Justice 
must notify the District Court after such disclosure has been made. 

GAO Comments 

We support the intent of this provision, which provides the Secretary discretionary authority to disclose informa- 
': tion in emergency circumstances., We would, h-ever, include the threat to national security in the 8ix8rgency circum- 
E stances identified in th8 proposal. On thevother hand, this provisioneould be more narrowly drawn ahd still achieve 

its intent. he discussed on page I-9, the Secretary should, in our view. be givea the authority to se& court-ordered 
disclosure when IRS uncovers criminal evidence based on a return. In light of this, we suggest that the mrgensy 
circumstance disc$osure authority of S.732 be explicitly keyed to the Secretary's inability to obtain a court order in 
sufficisnt tiitle to prevent physical harm to parsons, physical daillage to property. harm to national security, or flight 
from prosecution. We also would suggest expanding this authority to allow disclosure of criminal evidence to appro- 
priate State .authorfti8s, since soms ataergency circumstances, such as murder, would involve State crimse. 



.I .a . 

GAG Suggested Statutory Language 

Subsection (i), section 6103 of title 26, United States Code should be amended to add a new paragraph: 

Eraergency Circumstances . 

(A) Undar euergex&cy circumstances, the Secretary or his designee my disclose such information, including returns. as is 
necessary to apprise the appropriate Federal or State authorities having jurisdiction over the offense or matter to which 
such information relates. 

l-4 i 
2; (ij "f%ergency circulastances" means circumstances involving an imminent threat of harm to persons, 

property. or national security, or flight from prosecution. and in which, in the judgm8nt of the 
Secretary, time is insufficient to obtain an ex parte order authorieing disclosure of the in- - 
formation involved. 

(E) The Secretary shall maintain standardized records or accountings of all disclosures mad8 under this paragraph. 



26 U.S.C. $6103 

No comparable provision. T 

. .1 . .i . . f.. 

ASSLSTAlIClI Of IRS IN JOINT TAX/HOM-TAX INVRSTIGATSCR4S 

5.732 

Adds a new paragraph (6) to oubsection (i) 

No portion of $6103 pr8ClUd85 or prevents IRS frown assisting 
Federal agencies in joint tax/non-tax criminal investigations. 

GAO COmskrnts 

_ . I  . ..I .i, We anticipate that IRS and Justice will encOunter considerable difficulty administering this provision, and recommend 
the intended operation of this section be clarified. The precise purpose of the authorization, and the uses to which it 
may be put, shwld be dafined with graatar descriptive clarity. Although the pro&Sal stat85 that nothing in section 6103 

w shall be construed to preclude or prevent-IRS' assistance in joint tax/non-tax criminal investigations, it is not clear 
I 
E 

what type of IRS 'assistance" is envisionad, what might qualify a5 a "joint tax/non-tax" investigation, or whsther the au- 
thorization is intended to override the disclosure restrictions set forth elsewhere in section 6103. Assuming the exist- 
ence of a joint investigation, for examp~le. would IRS still be obliged to await a court order or writtan request to dis- 
close evidence of non-tax Offenses in itE files? On the,other hand, this authorization may be intended 5imply to encour- 
rage IRS' participation in joint investigations, but only within the framework of the disclosure restrictions prescribed 
by section 6103. This could be viewed as consistent with other provisions of the bill which, among other matters, modify 

! present law to explicitly authorize IRS to disclose non-tax criminal information to Justice when zbaking a tax case. 

-. In addition, th8 Congress may want to considar two prObl8bW under existing law which are not 5peCifiCally addressed 
Xii S;ifK;--mu--which authorizes disclosures to Justice for tax administration purpo5es, IRS can disclose 
tax inforvration to Justice when referring a tax case ror v-.--ZRSlhas&terPrated this provision a5 precluding 
the disclosure of tax information, ------- either in a tax or a joint tax/non-tax criminal case, prior to case~rcrferra-1; Pre- 
referral disclosure in tax cases is essential, however, to insure effective coordination between IRS and Justice in 
prosecuting criminal tax matters, and to obtain such advice as may be necessary to develop the tax case. In addition, 
$6103 should be clear in authorizing such disclOSur8 to both U.S. attorneys and Strike Force attorneya. Strike force 
attorneys, for example, sometimes naed tax inforlaation to successfully prosecute Organized Crime figures. 

d 



26 U.S.C. QXe3 

No comparable provision. 

DISCLUSDRE TQ STATE UQPICIMS 

5.732 

Adds a new paragraph 47) to %ubs%otios Ii1 

Provides authorimd officials with authority to obtain au 
ex parte court order authoriring the redioclosure of tax 
zformation which evid%nc%s a violation of a State felotty 
statute. Under this provision, a court can authorixe re- 
disclosure to a Stat% attorney general or a district attor- 
ney upon finding th6t 

(i) on the basis of reliable information, th%r% is reason- 
able cause to believe a State felony has o& is occurring; 
and 

(ii) there is reasonable cause to believe that the infor- 
mation is relevant. 

OAO Comments 

Present law does not authoriee the radisclosure of tax information concerning non-tax State criiaes.. 5.732 would au- 
thorize certain Federal officials to obtain an ex arte-court order authorizing rediscloriure when the information relates 
to State felony violations. -&--z Although there is a nead or this redisclosure authorioatioa. 
to this section to accomodate privacy concerns. 

we would suggest a modification 
Redisclosure should be made only to State attorneys gcmeral. The attor- 

neys general would, of course, b% authorired to further redisclom the inforrsatfou as necessary to carry out their specif- 
ic criminal enforce-at responsibilities. Al%O, IRS should be notified of redisclosures to State attorneys general. as 
well as any redisclosures made by these State law enforcement officials. 
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CRININAL PRmiL+TY PROWISI~X ~P~~~~ OP 
26 U.S.C. 57213 and 5.732 

' 26 U.S.C. $3213 

provides cr'iminaL penalties for unauthorieed 
disclosure of tax infornmtion. 

GAO Ccmuaants 

Enactcsent of S.132 would make clear that criminal sanctions 
of the disclosure provisions. 

hdds an affifnative defense to a pro%ecuti@n under this 
section: i.e., that the dbcfosure resultti frum a good 
faith but erroneous interpretation of tb% Law. 

attach only in the ca%e of intentional violations 

c 
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CIVIL PENALTY PROVISION: COMPARISON OF 
26 U.S.C. fi7217 and 6.732 

26 U.S.C. $7217 

Authorizes the payment of civil damages to a taxpayer When unauthorieed disclosure is made by~Federa1 employee, 
by the individual responsible for unauthorized disclo- the Government, rather than the individual employee, is 
f3ures of tax information. responsible for payment of civil damayes. 

GAO Comments 

The Government would be civilly liable under S.732 for all unauthorized disclosures made by Federal employees, in- 
cluding those made intentionally and with knowledge of the disclosure restrictions. However, this would not affect the 
Government's ability to proceed criminally against employees who intentionally violate section 6103. 

: 



currant law, IRS considers itself precluded from discussing 

investigative targets with Justice attorneys until such time as 

completed tax caties are referred for prosecution. As discussed 

sarli@"r * this has caused considerable coordination problems 

between IRS and Justice. S.732 shod9ld address this problem. 

” 

In summary, tha Usclosure provisions have affords 

ers increased privacy over information they provida IR! 

provisions have also affected coordination between IRS 

aganciss and ,thur have had an adverse effect on law en: 

efforts. Thr atent of' that effect is difficult to mot 

and, indeed, may not be measurable. However, one fact 

despite admSnlrtra+ivs actions aimed at facilitating c( 
. 

and cooperation under existing law, problems persist. 

improve the effectiveness of Federal law enforcement ej 

legislative changes are needed to facilitate cooperatic 

IRS and other agancias. The Congress could accommodats 

nesd and still maintain essential privacy controls by 

a modified version of S.732. L 

This concludes my prepared statement. .We would ' 

to rrrsgond to any qua~rtionr. 
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